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DR. DATTA SAMANT:' Sir, it is an 
important Issue. So many workers are 
involved. 

MR.. SPEAKER: It cannot be done. 
You must bave given notice. You should 
have given a notice if you were interested. 

Now, Dr. A. K. Patel. 

)TrQnslQtionJ 

SHRI ' C. JANGA REDDY (Hanam-
konda): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we did not 
receive the statement of the Hon. Minister 
till 10 ,30 or even till 11 a.m. 

MR. SPEAKER: What are you doing. 
Please read it. You do your work. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: We have 
come for work .. · (Interruptions) 

We want that the employees of the Lok 
Sabha a well as tho e of the Ministry 

, should work. The statement which should 
h'ave been at the Notice Office or Lobby 
till 10.30 was not available there till 
11.30 a .m. 

MR. SPEAKER: Vou may read it 
now. 

SHRI C . JANGA REDDY: How can 
we read it now. 

MR. SPEAKER: You should have 
come here well prepared from home. Now 
you prepare your points. You may listen 
to it while he is reading it out before 
you. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: How can 
we prepare points by hearing. 

MR. SPEAKER: 'rhe Hon. Minister 
• i reading it out. Please do not delay it. 

Pay attention to him. 

. SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: You 
please impress upon them that there should 
be no delay in future. 

. MR.. SPEAKER: I have alreadY said 
that there should be no . delay in future. 

..... -.-- ....... 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATrBR OF 
URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

[English] 

Reported Crippling Eff ct of tbe New 
Textile Policy on Handloom, Power)oom 

Textile Worker aDd Cotton Growers' 

DR. A. K. PATEL (Mehsana): Sir, 
I call the attention of the Minister of 
Textiles the following matter of urgent 
public importance and request that he may 
make a statement thereon: 

"Reported crippling effect of the new 
textile policy on handloom. powerloom, 
textile workers and cotton growers and 
steps taken by the Government in that 
regard" 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTR Y OF TEXTILES tSHRI 
KHURSHID ALAM KHAN): Sir, The 
Textile Policy, which was announced by the 
Government on June 6, 1985, takes an 
integrated view of the Textije industry. In 
any discussion on its impact, one should 
henee take an overall view instead of a 
sectional view. It is too early to compute 
the impact of the textile policy which is 
being progressively implemented. However , 
I proceed to place before the House the 
present position regarding the egments of 
the textile industry to which the present 
Motion draws attention. 

The average monthly production of yarn 
during the past nine months has been 119 
million kgs . compared to 111 million kgs. 
last year. The availability of yarn 0 f all 
varieties has hence been easy. The spinning 
utilisation has also gone up this year as 
compared to last year. The prices of yarn 
have come down and in case of hank yarn 
the weighted average price at the end of 
Oct. 19 5 was lower by abo,ut 11 %, as 
compared to the corresponding period last 
year. With the better availability and 
cheaper price of yarn, the handlooms have 
no problem regarding inputs . The production 
of handloon:ts during the ~ix month period 
between April and September, 1985 has 
been higher by about 4% over last ;ear. 
The high production ha al 0 been accom. 
panied by higher sales. The allocation of 
producti n of janata cloth which constitutes 
a small fraction of the tot 1 handJoom pro-
duction ha! been increased from 36Q 

• 
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million metres to 420 million metres. Th· 
production of janata cloth has been all .. 
cat d t States which are ke n t fin 
employmen for th un mploy d semi. 
skilled waver. There is no compulsion 
or coercion to be exercised in the production 
of janata cloth. 

The production of powerlooms in the i 
month period April-September this year ha 
be n 2846 million m tr s which shows a 
substanti 1 ri e ovcr the production in the 
c rresp nding period of Ja t yea", which 
was 2663 million m tre. Ther wa a fall 
in the production of sysnthetic and blended 
cloth by the mill ector this year as com-
pared to last year probablY on account of 
anticipation of price reduction envisag d in 
the policy. With the r duction of duth.s 
on polyester fibre, the production level 
hale been restored. The polyestel filament 
units faced price re ist nee on account of 
hig v 1 of fO being reta' 
by the fil ment makers, With the sharp 
reduction in pric f filam ot by th 1 ment 
makers effected on 1 st November, the 
situation in rcsp ct f poly ter filament 
weaving unit would also be rectified . 

The org n;sed industry had welcomed 
the tex tile policy, They will, however, have 
to become more efficient, reduce costs and 
improve the quality of the cloth. We do 
not expect all this to happen over-night. 
But the process of moderni 'ation has 
started. This proce s will take care f the 
entire set of perations from ginning, 
spinning weaving, processing and marketing 
stages. This will erve to en ure health of 
the Textile Industry and increa<;~ its pro-
dllCtivi ty; wh ich is the best way to protect 
the intere t of the worker and their 
employment in the long run. 

The 1 st cotton year wilne sed a cotton 
crop f an unprecedented size of over 101 
lakh bales. But, the ize of the crop was 
matched by higher utilisation in the industry 
along with exports of the surplus varieties. 
The support prices to cotton farmers wa 
effectively maintained. As an overall effect 
of the textile licY, it is expected that the 
total cIo h producti n will grow and 0 will 
the c m umption f cotton inspite of a 
growing share f synthetic . n any case 

th farmer i a sured of a market f r his 
cot ton. The iner a e in ' the upport priee 
declar d for the current cotton eason take 
into account the short fall in the medium 
staple cott n in th country. 

The textile policy places th needs of 
the citizen and the interests of the country 
at th centre of its attention. So far, the 
re ults have indicated that we are movjng 
in the right direction 

DR . A. K. PATEL: Sir, the textile 
policy wa announced somewhere in the 
midd1e of thi year. Different sector con-
cerned ~ ith textil had high hop s on the 
outcome f thi policy. But for the e last 
few months, th r suits have been futile. 
People think that they have not b nefited in 
the way th y houtd have. In snort; I say 
that this textile policy has turned out to be 
a till-born child. 

While introducing the new textile policy 
the Government announced that cotton 
gr wers would b,_ a d of rcmun r ti 
prices and their intcr ·t uJd 100 ed 
aft r. 

12.19 hrs. 

[MR DEPUTY SPEAKER in the chair] 

It al 0 stat ed tha t progre sively the 
man-made ynthetic fibres will be made 
cheaper 0 a to make them available to 
the poor and to the middle-class people. 
It also announced that hand-looms would 
be more encouraged and a policy leading 
to more employment would be adopted. It 
was also sugge ted that gradually more and 
more m dernisation will be adopted so that 
cloth requirements of the country may be 
met by efficient production. Yen the 
Prime Mini ter said that import substitu .. 
tion will be set a ide and the competition 
will be encouraged in the economy so that 
we will be able to stand ~gainst foreign 
competition . To encourage more employ .. 
ment, raw material will be taxed less .than 
the intermediates and the final products. 

L t me a ~k the Oov rnmeot whether it 
ha followed these principles or it has done 
otherwise. Take, for instance, the plight 
of the cotton-grower . Has . the Govern .. 
ment given them remunerative prices before 
taking any st eps for th new t xtile policy '1 
Surely not. Tbe Gov rnment tafted with 
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announcing tax rcducti n on yn1thetic fibre, 
is u d lib rally the Ii enc for more and 
more production f synthetic fibr s, allow-
ing uod r OGL the imp rt of polyester fila-
ment yam and po]ye ter t pI fibr lib r· 
ally; it declared the cheme of cheap Janata 
cloth in ynthetic fabric by T mills by 
tax·free fibres. But ther wa' no ann unce-
ment of support rice · no announcement 
of teps to permi fr ely the export of 
cotton, no a urance of ha ing . machinery 
for effectiv... upport price And when, 
hesit tingly th G vernment d claTed the 

, ! 

support prices, it was very late. RecentlY, 
in Gujarat 0 many farm r c llect d 
together demanding ayment f f ir prices 
for c tton Gov rnment mu t ha v n iced 
that, That i why put tl e qu ti011 to 
tho hon. Minister through you, S·r. We 
want to know from the G vern e t whelh er 
i would allow freely cxp rt of c tton, 
whethcr it would rai e the su porl pric f 
cotton at least by 20 t : 5 P'w c nt over 
the last year9 s support pIce, \ hethe it 
would make arrangement for effective 
implementation of remunerative prices. to 
cotton-gro ers by adequate re re ent:ltlon 
of (; mer, and wheth r it woul d allow the 
synthetics in a controlled mann r s as to 

feguard the intere ts f c tt n-gr wer 

MR . PUT '1SPEAK R: Mr. Jang! 
Reddy. Th Mini ter will r ply a t the end 
after aU the hon . Memb r Ii ted nth.,; 
agenda have put their que !i n • 

SHRI C. JANGA 
forg t the questi ns. 

Y: will 

MR. DBPUTY.SPEA R:. He will 
remember. You put your qu tlons. 

SHRI KHURSHID At M K N: 
can answer now. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPE : Not now. 
The proc dure ha b~en ch~mg d. We have, 
decided that all the que ti ns will b put 
first and fin'llly the Minist er · will r ply. 

PROF. MADHU DAND VATE: All 
the questions hould be put t d ' Y it ~elf and 
not after one we k. 

MR. DEPUTY.SP K R : T day 
it elf. This i Calling Atten ion 

PR.OF. N. G . R.ANG . (Guntur): The 
new procedure i much b It r. 

[Translption] 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: Sir, the 
taternent given by the ho'n. Minister n the ' 

textiJ policy is far from the truth. He i 
the Minister of Textil s; had the Mini ter of 
AgricuHur been here, the real po ition 
would have been revealed. 

J would like to kn w from you how 
much cotton ha been purcha ed at the 
upport price by the C tt n C rporation of 
ndia ti~l today? H w much cotton ha 

been pu ch, ed by the C tton C rp t tion 
in \ jarat Andhra P adc h, Maharashtra 
at the s pp rl price declared by the ov rn-
ment? Th fig Ir s regarding it may be 
given. 

. 
n the colt n mal ket of Warangal and 

yderubad in Andhra . Pradesh, no one .is 
prepared t buy cotton e\ en at the rate of 

. 450. The Cotton Corpo · ~tjon is doing 
nothing. They hould have purchased 
cotton from th e markc at th r t of R. 
5'50 becau e the traders are not prepared 
to buy cott n even t the minimum r t~ • . 
There the ratc iRs. 420. J n thi conn c-
tion we ha rganised:1n L git .. !ion in 
Warangal and carried out 5urv y in the 
cotton market. Th ... per nne) of th Cotton 
C rp r tion pay v' it there but th y do not 
mee t us and the f mcrs. They do not 
pur ha. e cott 11 from the market on the 
pl a that th y h v ... n arrangements for 
ginning and weighing. The per nn 1 of 
Cotton orporation, therefore, do 'not 
pur has otton from th market. 

I h d .. id in the House in the month of 
ugu t that th pr ducti n of cotton would 

b more in War,mgal nd Hyderabad this 
time and as uch arrang me ~ ts should b 
made in advanc to pur ha cotton at the 
supp rt pric fr m th growers. In pite 
f thnt, n actl n wa tuk n by the Central 
ovcrnment. n centr has been opened 

only at Warang 1 but thete inweaving 
machin there. Thc' Chairman comes from 
Bombay by air or train but doe no m t 
anY ne. 40000 bales of cotton ar arriving 
in the market daily but ther i no purcba .. 
s r . The trad r re exploiting the farmers. 
1ho f rmer cann t ta the cotton bacle ' 
hOle. Yuh' c not provid d f iJity for 
war housing. Th f rm r ha to sell his 
c t~on at a pric f R . 420 Rs 430 or 
R . 4S0 i e at the price dictat d by th 
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trader. The agent of the Cotton Corpora-
\ion jllst look on like spectators. We asked 
the reaso from them in the MaTketing 
Committe. T.hey said that they had no 
arrangements and they could not procure. 
Therefore, how can your cotton policY be 
helpful to the cotton &rower? If cotton is 
~ported, you impose taxes on it. Excise 
duties should be ab,oli bed on the man 
made fabrics. Can we bring it under 
o O.L. 7 If tax; i levied on the cotton 
export, it will be paid by the farmer or the 
trader. In the international market .•• • •• 

A t least 1 S minutes time should \>e 
allowed. How can we do justice in lesser 
time. 

[English) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You please 
put question. The rule is only five minute 
have to be allowed. You have to be preci e. 

[Translation] 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: Sir, grant 
me the same tim~ which was allotted to 
the first Member. 

[English} . 
MR. DEPUTY SPEA O' ER: For the 

fit t Member it is ten minutes and for you 
it is only five minutes. I cannot allow 
more time. 

[Translation] 

SHRI C. JANOA R DDY : n five 
minute it j not p iblc t d al with thr 
ubjcct . 

[English] 

M • D PUT SP AK R : What can I 
do. You h v to a Ie que tion. The rule 
i for all. 

rTrQ s1ation] 

SHRI C. JANOA DY : Have the 
rules been ch n ed only in the ca of 
cotton. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEA ER: I am sorry, 
I caQJl t 11 w. The rule i for all. 

{Trcnslation] 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY : The farmer 
i undergoing suff' rings. He has nothing 
t su tain hims If He cries in agony. If 
uch a ituation is not changed, the country 

would be do med. Show some con idera-
tion to the farmer. We are narrating the 
plight of all th farmers, whether they are 
cotton growers or th sugarcane growers. 
But nO action is bing taken in this re peet. 
That is why th cQuntry i passing through 
such a ituation. Plea e give me some 
more time. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You please 
put the que tion. . I have to follow the 
rules and regulations. 

[Trans 10 lion] 

SHRI C. JANOA REDDY: Our cotton 
is in great demand in foreign countrie. As 
such, there is need to change the export 
policy. Are the Government ready for it 
or not and if not, what i th r ason there .. 
for? The second que tion I would like to 
ask. . •• 

[English] 

Day by day and eve y year we are in-
CJlcasing. 

[Tr1n [ation] 

What arrangements are beina made to 
incrcas th xports as we11 a for the 
establishment of war~houses for cotton. 
What arrangements e you going to make 
to start granting credit which was stopped 
earlier? The import of man-made fabric 
like polye ter, nylon shold be banned. he 
policy in regard to the cotton export should 
be changed. We want that Cotton Cor .. 
poration should b in tructed to streamline 
the procedure in regard to the purchase of 
cotton in the market at the support price 
to ave the farmer . 

( nglishJ 

·PROF. M DHU D NDAVATE (Raja-
pur~ : Sir, before st rt putting questions 
to the Hon. Minister, would like to 
remind him that in the 1 .. st ses ion of the 

rliamcnt, wh n initiated discussion on 
the new textile policy h d apprehe ded 
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certain fears and I would like to know 
from the Hon. Minister is it a fact that 
unfortunately 1 have been proved to be 
right. Those: are the: ·question tha.t 1 wiJI 
raise. 

Is it a fact that as far as the new tex-
tile policy is cc_mcerned, on the aggre8,a~e 
you can say, that in an uncq~al co~pet1; 
tion, the nandtooms are gettmg rume.d · 
No. 2 : Because of the Polyester-cum-Fila· 
ment yarn policY, the powerlooms arc 
facing great difficulties. 

No. 3-Bccause of the new type of 
sophisticated technology that w.e ar~ jmpor-
ting and inducting in the :exltle mdu~tO', 
h\rge scale unemployment m the orgamsed 
mills is taking place 

LastlY, bec~use you have .glVeo more 
incentives in fhe form of exct~e duty ~o 
man-made fibres and synthetic fibre, m 
comparison, is it not a fact tha1t the cotton 
fibre, has been reJegated to the background 

d as a result of that, the cotton-grower an . 
has immcnseiS' suffered 7 

· I will briefly summarise ihese four 
questions. 'l will spell them. out very br~efly 
in the time you have prcs;crtbed. • . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Thank you 
You have taken note of fhe time factor 

' also. 
PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: With 

'regard to hand.looms, because y~u have 
removed all constraints and restraints on 
the capacity expans.100 of organised mills 
and power looms, is it not a fact that . as 
apprehended, the bandlooms are getting 
ruined in the unequal competition with the 
organised mills as weH as the power boms? 

Coming to powerlooms, after the fibre 
policy annouocem\,;nt in this House, Y~\J1 

have gone a step further and you have agatlll 
created a differential as far as duties on 
polyester fibre and filament yarn ~re. COD··· 
cerned. And ns a result of th;1t, 1s Jt oot. 
a fact that the powerlooms wh:ch arc: 
required to utilise the fiteLment yarn anoi 
since the du•.y on the filament yarn is not 
reduced, to ·1 very grett.t. extent, tht; pc,wer· 
looms in va-r;ous sc:clors have immensely 
suffered 1 N·oi only that, I would ask: the: 
bon. Minister tc1 t.a\cc the entire House 
into confidence and teU us the~ facts; other· 

wise: I wili produc::e those facts. Is it not · 
a fact tha.t because they have reduced the 
excise duty on polyester fibre an•cl not on 
filament y~m, there is larae~ smu111in1 tha.t 
is taking pla.ce from outside the country as 
far as fifatneDLt yam jg concerned a111d since 
the powerlo1:,m own.er& cannot afft>rd to 
utilise. the smu11t,~d yar·n, you will find that 
many t.,owerlooms are gettina destroyed. I 
would like to know from hi1n whether thi1 
is a fact or not. And jn order to prevobt 
such large scale smugglina, I want to know 
whethet you wm try to correct the aberra-
tion that is already existina. 

Coming to cotton-growers, there are 
trends com1ng from Kamataka, Andhra 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu a.nd Maharashtra-you 
go to any part of the country where there is 
cotton growing activity-yo1u will find that 
there is a tremendous disc:ontent. Thili 
discontent cuts across partylinH. I want 
to remind the hon. Minister that last time 
when I initielted a 10 hour debate Oil! the 
new textile policy, 70 % of the spcaken 
from the Congress Party spokte totally 
against the new textile policy and particu-
Jar.Iy they oppos:d the attitude, the step-
motb.er ly attitude t:aken towards the cotton 
growers in the country. What has happ. 
ened? They have give11 incentive to 
maru!D.ade fibre and the synthetic fibre 
as a result of which the cotton fibre ii 
rclciaated to the background.. You will be 
surprised and shocked to know that this 
year 103 lakhs of bales of cotton are Jyin11: 
there. Large sectjoos of this cotton are 
not at nil being remo'1'ed. There is no 
dema(nd for it. As a result of that., the 
area undeir cotton crop will fall. This ia 
coming fron1 Karnataka, Andhra J>radesht 
Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra. Is it not a 
fact that the quality and patu.rc of the soil 
where cotton is grown is such that thou18h 
thi: co,tton arowth suffers, they cannot ba,rc 
al<ernative cr1ops in this land ? It is bla.clc 
soil There-fore ultimately they will suffer 
io the long nm. Therefore, two possi-
bilities are there. One is : wilJ you build 
up c1dequate buffer stocks so that cotton 
arowers wil 1 be: able: to find a market ? 
Alternatively, wiU you be prepared to, accept 
the demand of almost all tho cotton growers 
ibat more exports should be permitted ? 

MR. DE.P'U1'Y SPEAK.ER : Please 
conic)udc~. 
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RO • M U DANDAVATE: Only 
a few minutes more. 

, hi a pect is th reo 

( Coming to the organi cd textil mills, I 
will ju t incidentally quo e from y ur own 
r port. 13 lakh of employe work in 
the organi ed textile mill. 32 lakhs of 
w rker w rk' in the powerlo m and 75 
lakh of workers work in handloom. 
Th .. refore, 107 lak h of workers out of 
a total of 120 lakh worker work in th 
de'centralised sectors of pow rloonl and 
handlooms. 

f th ir i tere t are not guarded in tha 
case you are in for trouble and-content. 
Coming to the textile mill lready from 13 
1akhs the number has come d wn to 11 
lakh and from 11 lakh it has orne down 
to 8 lakh and if the greater degr e of 
ophisticated techn logy 's imported in 

that ca e hi the coming years it is likely to 
o down to 5 lakh. ,That will create a 

large potential of unemployment. 

Sir, if uijar 100m ate introduced in 
th pinning section in which 500 worker 
ar likely to work, that work can be done 
by 1 S to 20 workers and there will ,be 
large .. scale di placement of Jabour. Her 
I would liko to ay th t a new problem is 
created in the processing section. Each 
cotton t xtil mill ha a proce ing depart-
ment and formerlY th re wa a restriction 
th;. t only th c) th that Is manufactured by 
that p rticular mill wa all wed to be 
pro e cd by the processing department 
of that mitl. You have removed th t 
re triction nd now according to ' th new 
rules th~ cloth produced in pow rIo m 
and handloo01 and mills i allow d to be 
proce d in the cotton textil mill and 

, re ult of tha the processing mill ar 
badly affect d. In thi connection I would 
lik to know from the h n. Mini ter what 
concrete action h i going 0 take. 

Sir, recently have vi ited orne of the 
proce liing unit in Icha ar~I'lji. I have 
already writ en a 1 tt r to your pred essor. 
Uof rtu atcly t c portfolio ar fiexibl 
that by the time Ul' 1 t rs 'each th 
p rl f li t ch" n ged nd ~ in yuh, v 
t thin fr h. w uld like th hone 
Mini ler t think wha i happening in om 
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of the c ntres like leha Karanji in Maha. 
rashtra and ther pl ces. The bureaucrats 
in th ir own right and powers have issued 
c rtain directives. I will quote an interest-
ing directiv and its c nsequenc in lcha 
Karanji it Mahar!lshtra and some other 
centres. Th Collect r has ent a circular 
tha as far a exci e duty conces ion i 
concerned on the hand proc' sing there is 
no excise duty and n power proce sing 
there is a duty. Now what has happened j 
that a Dumb r of c' operatiVe societies which 
have s parate regi trati n for handloom 
proces ing and powerloom proce ing the 
Collector ha . ent a circular that these be 
treated as comp site unit with retrospec-
tive effect. So, far ix years they wHl have, 
to pay the arr:ar These arret r come to 

s 70 crore , All are C)houting. I have 
written to the Prime Minister and your 
predec sor and I am reparing to end a 
c py of the arne lett r to you. Th re-
f re, pleas see thi aberration i compI tely 
removed otherwiC) p~ople will have to 
suffer. 

Sir, I have put specific qu stions. 
Unfortunately, all ar clubbed together. 
Therfore, in the end when the fourth 
Member a k his questions~ do not know 
in the vault of your memory how many 
questions will survive. But hope there 
will be survival f the fitte t and my 
qu stions will b replied 

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK 
(Cuttack): Mr. Deputy Speak .... r, Sir, in 
the textile policy i has be n aid lh, t the 
mills which ure not vit ble will be closed 
down. I w uld like t know whether the 
interests of the worker will .be afeguarded 
What i th guarantee from saying that the 
mill is not viable. Then, Sir, suppose the 
mil] are laken over by the public under-
taking from the private miJ1 owners and if 
the pre-take ver 1 iability is very much-
of course, th p st take- ver liability will 
b taken c re f.then the performance of 
tbe mill i going to be affected. Will til 
hon. Mini ter look int this aspect other-
wise the mill will be ick again. , I am 
peaking from the exp ... ricnce of a mill in 

my own con tituency Qd sa Texti1 MiJI 
which ha b n tak n ver by the public 
undertakitlg in 1981. It j ne of the 
very go d mill. but it. pr -take over 
liability i ' very much and the hon. Mini ter 
should J ook into it. 
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Sir, I would like to know from t.he Hon. 
Minister whether a high paw ... r committee 
ba been appointed by the Government to 
look into the problems modernising the 
textile :ndustry and identify the quantum of 
funds needed. If 0, PJease also tell uS 
whether the Committee has met any time 
and what are its delib ration. If it ha , n t 
met so far, kindly ask them why it ha not 
met so far. When ~r they going to meet 
and what are the points to be discussed by 
them ~ About the polyeste ' filament 
policy, government has alreadY decided the 
procedure. How does the curtailment of 
TPA and DMT basic raw material for 
polye ter units and the hike of import 
dutie affect the production? I would al 0 

. like to know from the Hon. Mini ter whether 
in the wakc of the pprehension of th duty 
trueturc wilJ it enthu e the synthetic fibre 

industry to uitiH e broadbanding and oth.r 
facilities granted by the Government. The 
Hon Mini ler may also c1' rify whether the 
duty free polyester fibre t NrC miJl t 
provide low priced fab"ics (hirting and 
trouser) : materials, h been encQuraged. 
Why has the Government ignor d women 
population in the country in the matt r of 
pr ducing low priced sarees. 

Now, I would like th Hon. Mini. ter to 
clarify certain point regarding cHon 
grower. Many member have already 
sp ken on thi point. Th cotton gf wers 
do not get any benefit. 

PR MAD U DANDAVA : Ask 
th Hon. Mini ter why he i mill hauv~mist. 

HRIM~Tl JAYANTI pATNAI : Now 
. may 1 aJ rc ucst the Hon. Minister to t 11 , 

us wh th r the Gov rnment have ~ y. pro-
posal for etting up a broad-b':lsed C tton 
Board to balance the inter~ is f cotton 
growers and trade a.nd the mill? lease 
also t 11 it . whether orne St- te Go rn-
ment nave d manded el 'ctrifi alion f 
handloom waving sheds $0 that this concept 
of m derni ati n can a i t the waver 
hou ehold m mbcr in weaving t their 
pare time: 1 W uld also like to k 0 . 

whether the tate Handlo m C rp ration 
have lost a heavy amount on JamHa cloth 
a th co ting formula ha not be n revised 
upward making inr ad in th har c pitals 
and whether th cooperative society ha 
als lost a heavy am unt du to same 
reasons. 

, 

I would also like to know whether th 
handlo m weaverS face a hort g of cotton 
and therefor the ~'nning mill are badly 
affected by closure of powerloom. The 
stock have risen harply and th G vern-
ment's deci ion to sUPl'lY duty"free polye ter 
to mill through the N.T.C. might hav 
adverse effect on cotton output. Sir, now 
the Government is granting licence to the 
pinn ng mill even in the cooper tive 

sector. nut the financi 1 corporations like 
the lDBI dc · n t come forw rd to an lion 
fund f r thi purpo e. They are aying that 
the c uniry has already go~ enough spinning 
mill and there i no need to have more. 'I 
do not know what.i th ' policy of th'e 
Government. How woul th go crnment 
cxp ct the co per tive 0 i tie m th 
handloom ct r to ftl ctlon without 
financia l a sistance? That is the r s 
why om mills have not yet started 
functioning. When 1h vernm nt given 
licence, th y gi e them proper a sesment 
only. 

SiJ would also like to know from the 
Govcrnmen t wheth r ther is ny pr sal 
as uggest d by the State \0 shar.. th 
c t of modernisation b tw en the ntral 
and State overn l1ent, on 50:50 ba is. 
'La tly, I would like t inform the hon. 
Minister that whiJe orne of lh NT roi11s 
are 10 ing h avily, th rare 0mc mill 
which re doing very well. h Bhagatpur 
·C tton Mill 10 Oris a has d ne m d rni a-
tion and they have in talled pindle They 
have b n gi en in tructl n to recruit 
w rkers t run th mill. But n w th r 
i a b n n recruitment What i th u 
of spending a hug am unt of 'n 0 y n 
moderni ation and n oth r tablishm nt ? 
I would reque t the hon. Mini ler kindly to 
do m thing urgently in this r garo. 

H MINIST ROO H 
M NISTR 0 .. T (S R 
KHUR HID ALAM KH : Mr . Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, would lik t mention that 
th l xtil p licy wa announced only in 
Jun 1985 and it w uld re lly b nece ary 
to give thi poJicy a air trial nd then only 
c m to m c nelusi n ab ut it. At 
tbi stll e UPPO e, it i t e' ly to 
c me to any c n lusi n r .g 'ding th 
textile p Ii y d, th r for, 1 ould pI ad 
with the hon. Member to giv thi matter 
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a little more dous though and then come 
out with their suggestions if there are any. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If 
cancer is detected in tim , only then it can, 
be prevented. 

SHRI KHURSH D ALAM KHA : I 
would a ure the Hon. Member that it i 
not cancer, but it is amrit .. • (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER.: No inter .. 
ruptions please; the Minister is not yield. 
ing. 

SHRI KHURSHID ALAM K AN: 
About the Janta cloth, 1 would like to 
mention that v n in the year 1985-86, . we 
have added 60 million meter for the 
Janta cloth and thi has been given to such 
Stat which were asking for additional 
Janta Cloth Production t has also been 
made clear that those handlo m weaver 
who are producing value·addcd cloth nee 
not take up production of Janata cloth In 
fact, there are till about 20 per cent hand-
looms which arc dormant. It i better that 
they get these additional weaving facilities . 
In the policy, it has been mentioned that 
the total J anata cloth will be tran f rred to 
the hand100ms during the 7th Plan period 
and this 60 million meter has been th 
beginnjng. 

As regards cotton, I quite approciate 
the anxiety expre sed by hon . Members. 
The total cotton production which is likely 
during this year is .•• 

PR 
lakh bal 

• ADHU DAN AVATE: 103 

SHRI KHURSHlD ALAM KH.AN: 
Mor than that. The po ition wa like this. 
We had about 24 lakh bales in the opening 
tock on ItS ptcmb t, 1~8S. The crop 

for 1985·86 i e timat d to be 9' lakh 
ba1 and 15000 bales were imported from 
~ istan la t y '.lr-th e were of medium 
tap\e coU n. Thi mad up a otal ()f 

120 lakh bal . Now, the mill con umption 
will b 86 S lakh bal ; ex.factory consump-
do i 4.65 lakh bale and for export, we 

nticipate nything between 3-5 lakh bales. 

regard pricin of cotton, I would 
Ii e to mention that thi i done by th 
A.P C. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : But 
it is the same Government. 

SHRI KHURSHIO ALAM KHAN: 
1hat is true. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let him 
finish first. 

SHRI KHURSHID ALAM KHAN: 
One thing that I would like to mention is 
that our cotton prices are still higher than 
the international prices today. This i the 
positiC'n with reg rd to pricing. 

I 

[Translation] 

SHRI C. JA OA REDDY: How can 
We compar it with the international price ., 

ou tell u what is the rate there and what 
i the cost of production there? 

SHR KHURSHID ALAM KHAN: 
Either you allow me to p ak or you speak 
yourself. 

HR C. JANOA REDDY: You tell 
us what i it rate in the internation I m r-
ket and who t is the rate prevailing here ., 

SHRI KHURSHID ALAM KHAN: 
It is 25 per cent bigher. 

[English] 
• 

Now, the Cotton Corp:,ration ha pur .. 
cha ed about 72,000 bales 80 far during 
the cutrent ea on and the Cotton Corpora. 
tion ha a programme to purchase 15 Jakh 
bales. The reason for delay in the purcha e 
programme was that they were waiting for 
the new cotton prices, whiCh have now been 
announced. Now, the purchase have been 
announced. I would like to mention for 
the information of the hon. Member th~t a 
special team i going to Andhra Pradesh 
tomorrow and they will be in . Warangal 
tomorrow to sort out the pro b1 ems of 
pnrcha e of cotton in Andhra Pradesh. This 
will be done. 

SHRI C. JA GA REDDY: w many 
pale are they going to purcba from the 
Warang 1 market and what is the rate ? 

MR.. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: I request 
the hon. member to addre m. There is 
no and to it. Tbe discussion cannot 10 on 
Ii e thi • 
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SHR,1 KHUR HID ALAM KHAN: 
The pecial team i going to Warangal 
tomorrow in order to make an a Sesmen t of 
the avail bility of cotton bale there and 
w rk out purchase programme, 'fhi team 
wtll comprise the Chairman of the Cotton 
C rporation, a repre tative of the Textile 
Ministry, a repro tative of the Agriculture 
Ministry and officer,s of the State Govern-
ment. 

SHRIMA TI BASA VA RAJESW ARI 
(Bellary): Are they visiting arnataka 
a1 0 ? 

SH I KHURSHID ALAM KHAN : As 
and when necessarY, they might visit 
Kamataka also. Special instructions have 
been jssued to the Cotton Corporation to 
start th ir urcha ins operations immediately 
on a large scale. 

SRI! V. S. KRISHNA VB (Bangalore 
South) : It j v~ry I:\ecessary for them to go 
to Katnataka. 

.r Interruption$) 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I wilJ not 
allow Shri langa Reddy to speak ]ike thi • 
Let the Minister answer first. You may 

, seek clarifications later, 

SHR.! KHURSHID ALAM KHAN: 
Prof. Dandavate's special reference was 
about the filament prices. I would like to 
mention here that the duty on the polyester 
staple fibre was reduced and the reduction 
in pr'ce w about 20 ~pees. But at the 
same time, th.., filame11t makers did not re-
duce their prices and we did ,not reduce the 
duty 01) that hecau e we felt that their 
margin of profit was fajtly high. Therefore, 
they them elves, from J st November, have 
reduced it by Rs, 15 to 20. So, it ha 
been brQu&ht down. No d , ubt, the diffe-
rence in the prices of the staple fibre and 
the filameut is always high. It is no only 

, in our country but in all the countries. 

, DA.TTA SAMANT (Bombay 
South C:ntTa1) : It is double. 

SHRI KHURSHID ALAM KHAN: If 
you give more Ii tie time, 1 will my elf ten 
you. T pr' of staple fibre is abo R. 
7 S per G and th. price f til m ot yam, 
is about RI. 16.SO KG. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
What about smugglin ? 

SHRI KHURSHID ALAM KHAN: I 
hope the learned pr fessor knows that I 
have never been conne~ ed with this so rt of 
business. 

PROP, MADHU DANDAVATB: If 
1 a k you a qu stion on that, do you think 
that I am connected with muggling? Thi 
i very obvious. All economic journals 
have aid that smuggling has increa ed to a 
great extent. 

SHRI KHUR 10 ALAM KHAN : I 
am sure that our Jearned profes or will 
realise that those Nspon ible for topping 
smuggling will certain~y do that . And I 
win refer thi matter to them. They must 
do it 1 agree entirely with the professor 
th te it must be stopped. 

A, scheme for better ginning of kapos 
has al 0 been introduced. Thi was intro .. 
duced in order to improve the quality of the 
cotton and in this I am very glad to sa~ 
that all the NTC mill, a11 the leading mill 
and the East India Cotton F deration and 
the Maharashtra Cotton Federation have 
joined. This wilJ enable us to have better 
quality cotton for the mms and at the same ' 

. time, the revenue for the ginning mills will 
also be slightly improved. 

I would like to give the figure here for 
the production of cotton cloth in miJIion 
metres. 

Year Miils Powerlooms Handlooms 

1985 1301 1700 1560 

1984 1306 1599 1496 

So it would be obvious from the e 
figures that the power]ooms and handlooms 
have produced more fabric during this year 
from April.September. 

F. MAD U DANDAV ifB: 
Ther is a lacon hr. When y u compare 
,th m with the capacity that i there, you 
will find tha with better facilitie and le 
competition with tbe organ is d mill 
and b tter p Ii y of the Exci e Du ties, 
they would have produced for better. 
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SHR H RSHI ALAM KHAN: 
am sur that this is the 1;> ginning and I 
think tha th resull will b till bett r. 
H n. Pr f. Dand .. vate has also made a 
sugge ti n, that i buffer to k for cotton. 
) think it i a good uggestion and certainlY 
it will r ... ceive ur consideration. 

As far a the intere t f the worker 
are C(lncer ed c n a sure thi ou e, that 
it will be taken care of 1n verY way and 
eve a p cial hem is und r co id ration 
when it would be po ibl to provide 
rell bilitati 11 grant to the w rk r in such 
a fashion that ven if they are r renched, 
we would try to n ure that the retrench· 
m n i wi hout t ar a h s been don in 
Oujarat very r cently. 

DR. DATT SAM NT: Sir, already 
1.5 lakh wor er are out during the last 
6·1 months : They are b gging. There i 
no gratuity for hem. Now, you are talking 
of c mpen ati nand cv'erything. When it 
would be given? 1 it after their ' de th '1 
The organised ector i b nefit d The 
worker are retrenched and they are thrown 

ut of th 0 gani t' n ..•..• 

(Interruption) 

MR. PUTY SP AKBR: Mr. Samant 
pI ase sit d wn. 

SHRI HURSHID ALAM KHAN: s 
regards the closing of the non-vi ble mill, 
action ha been initiated to S l up special 
gr up. A nodal agency will examine ",very 
ca and then nly it will tak~ the deci ion 
into which mill ha to be includ""d. At 
the same time, if any mill is to be closed 
b cause of in ustri<.l,l troubles, then as y u 
know it ba \ to be r ferred under the Indu. 
tri 1 Disput s Act to the State Government 
and then th State Government will have to 
take a vi w after xamining the wh Ie 
que tion wh ther th re i any justification 
f r closing it or not, 

The hone lady M rob r ha ment ioned 
om thing ab ut the PT and DIT. This 

i om thing in which ncilh r my Mini try 
) concern d, no hav d anything 
b ausc it i cith r the P rolcum Mini try 

. th III u try Mini try whi h ha to tak 
th d if at a 1 any d ci i n ho to 

t 

Th.e hone lady ;M~mb r has al 0 
mentioned that new spinning mill a e not 
allowed . to be et up. }:lere I must 
menti n that the Planning Commission's 
view i that there i ad Quale cap~city 

already available in th country for the · 
spinning mills and therefor they are not ,' 
in favour ... ..• (Interruptions) . 

SHRIMATI J YANT 'PATNAIK: 
But licence has already been given that is 
the case f you hav not a e sed. then 
why 'you have given the licence? That i , 
the thing. 

SHRI KHURSHID A LAM KHAN: 
Licence has been given. It is for you to 
ti up with the fina.ncial institutions and get 
the money and put up the mill. 

S RIM TI 
. . 

JAYANTI PATNAIK: 
The lDBI is not giving money. 

PROF. MADHU D DAVATE: The 
Chief Mini ter of Orissa h d already 
as es ed the ' p ition and made the recom-
mendation. Sh IS f oling shy to te11 
you that. 

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK: I 
am her a a Member, not as the wife of 
the Chief Minister .. ...• (Interruptions) 

SHR! KHURSHID ALAM KJ-lAN: I 
think, I have explained all the points rai cd 
by the hon Members. Now we will gone 
for lunch and we wil1 meet atain 
at 2.00 M. 

The Lok Sabha adjournd for lunch till 
Fourteen of the Clock 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled, A/ter 
Lunch, at four Minutes Past ourfeen 

of the C,lock . 

MR. D PUTY SP AKER in tile ChairJ ' 

fEn Ii h] 

MR D P TY SP AK R : Now 
Matters under Rut 377. hri Ram Pyare 
Panik .. , 

[Translation] 

HR C· I NOA RADDY 
( anamkonda): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we 
wanted t seck clarification becau e we did 
n t set fUll reply to our que tion • 


